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Carols and Interludes' Presented

AVigs and Cue's gavei a delightful Me-
.dievaf evening on Friday, December 14.
The gymnasium .was appropriately de-
corated to provide a setting which added
to the general medieval atmosphere.
Near the stage :was a dai?i for the Lady of
the "Manor." Miss Gildersleeve's en-
trance was attended by pages, and ladies.
and gentlemen of the court, who__group-
ed themselves about the Lady to j form a
very charming picture. The ladiesrof the
court performed a stately graceful court
dance for the pleasure of the Lady.

The herald then announced that the
carolers were waiting; to be presented.
They entered and sang several.pleasing
medieval carols. ^fThe carolers were
coached by Miss Felsher.

Following the carolers Came the bands
of players to perform their Interludes.
The Interludes were given by classes.
The fifst that of the Freshmen Class,
"Tom Tyler's Wife/' was directed by
Miss Baldwin and costumed by Miss
Adler. Miss Cabot acted as Wigs and
Cues supervisor. The production was
quite successful .and drew much laughter
with its scolding beating wife and "hen-
pecked" Tom. -<

The second Interlude was "The Mar-
riage of Wit and Wisdom," given by the
Junior and Senior classes. Miss Maryon
was chairman, while the Interlude was
coached by Miss Morse and costumed by
,Miss Ca^£ j$i^^
ing. Young Wa^^-^^i^'^^^
his mother and fatte^ Indulgence and
Severity, to court *Lady ; Wisdom en-
counters many obstacles in the form of
Wantoness, Irksomeness, and ever-pur-
suing Idleness. ' At last, of course, he
overcomes all and wins his fair lady.

(Continued on Page 4) •
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Mr. Pickens-Speaks on Race
liee

Dramatic Conference
meets at Cornell

Margaret Melosh Represents
Wigs & Cues

• i. — . 1 . i •• ' > !

On December 6, 7, and 8, the Women's j
Dramatic Club of Cornell University was j
hostess to forty-eight delegates repre-
senting dramatic, societies of twenty-
seven eastern colleges. The purpose of j
the conference .was to interchange ideas
concerning the membership, organization,
and accomplishments of college dramatic
societies. Margaret Melosh, 1925, re-
presented Wigs and Cues at the confer-
ence. , . - " • • .

The business session was opened on
Friday morning the 6 with a welcome
address by Dean Georgia L. -White* and
was followed by a report from each' col-
.jegc pf the work done in-dramatics dur-
|n? the past year. The question of mem-
wrship was one in which .all the dele-
gates were-very; interested. In five of.
we colleges, Wheaton, Vassar/ Rollins,
Vermont, and' Sweet >Briar, the entire
f • .ent body 'belong, to the; dramatic
gciety, while^Cornell,:Hood, *?ew Jersey

nte, Richmond^;and Rochester^have as
as thirty members. 'The standard
election, to those societies- having 'a

S^ lnembership,^s in most:Cases'V
1 rT^yet a few colleges admitted "pull"

sonne influence, r^he methodsof ,try-
; ^;meml^rship;vaned ̂ eat^ ^At

^^%r>of^colleg^"the>various classes}
lUCr 'CnTwv»,^-I_L; •' .- >'-rj'J • ' " ' > . • • ' " - • - ' • . ' - , • " ' ' -of dramatic societies,*

At the third of-the,Forum luncheons
on 'the.; subject of //race prejudice, Mr.
William Pickens, formerly Dean of
Howard College, and now Field Secre-
tary of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, spoke.
Professor Montague introduced the
speaker. Mr. Pickens emphasized the
need for understanding between social
groups and stressed the fact
general social level could not/be raised
as Ifrng as a large group in society were
hindered from progressing.

Mr. Pickens said that much error is
due to the fact that we meet groups,
rather than individuals, and judge the
man by the group to which he 'belongs,
rather than as a man. He pointed out
that the-cplored and white people really
know very little about one another, al-
though ^ori the whole, the colored people
know more about the whites than the
latter do about the colored people. The
white people do not have.-as much .con-
tact with the colored people and certainly
dp not kho.w the homes of the colored
people—especially the best ones. ^This
means that the white people are more
easily fooled about the colored people
and^are^jnpj-e rreao |̂o |̂.ccept ajl^sprts
of: general statements' aBout themr No
colored person would be gullible enough
to believe the statement that all whites
are .alike and that the more education
the white man has, the worse he is. Yet
many white people having no real know-
ledge about the colored people, would be-
lieve the same about them.

We exaggerate differences too much,
Mr. Pickens pointed out. The most dif-
ferent people of different races have still
many more similarities than dissimilari-'
ties. Our whole system of laws is based
on the idea that people are en4he whole
basically alike. A realization of this
would do much to eliminate prejudice.

Mr. Pickens elaborated on the sugges-
tion made by "Professor Montague in his
introductory remarks on the resemblance
between the feminist movement and the
present struggle of the negro. In both
cases, the thing primarily desired is
equality__pf opportunity. The women's
fight lasted one hundred years. The
negroes have been fighting for anti-
lynching laws for twelve years and al-
most succeeded in getting them through
the Senate, so that there seems some
hope. Four thousand people have been
lynched,in the last forty years, thirty-
three hundred colored and seven hundred
white. Since all lynching has been done
by. white- people, it seems that violence
and the violation of the law reacts to the
detriment of- the white race as well as
the negroes and has- a generally bad so-
cial effect. '

A most forceful idea presented by Mr.
, Pickens was that in order to raise the
individual level, it is necessary to raise
the community plan of intelligence, since
the individual :never rises very high a-
bpve the level of the group..,- In order to
triove ahead in the ^procession of ciyil:
izatipn,; Mr.>Pickens:said/^he end;of the
.procession must move fonvard'as \vellias
"the; head of the: line! w Since the^iegroes
constitute ̂ ne tenth;- of: the population,

be; Braisedin-vorderi to
leve!:^socid^-;--i,:; '̂0-R;;;

Brpgrim b£

ASSEMBLY NQTICE ,
•- , » ' ' • - . ' • . •• ', ' '•

On "Tuesday, January 8, Dean.
Gildersleeve will address the College
in Brinckerhoff Theater. Among other
topics of current interest she will dis-
cuss the approaching' Mid-year .exam-
inations. ' " . • • ' : • • * ' " / . . ' ' '_*!/.

There^^vill be a University As-
sembly ;pn Tuesday, January 15; Mr,
George W. Wickersham; an authority
on Economic questions, will be the
speaker. His • subj ect has not yet
been announced: It is hoped that

Jarnard will be represented "by IT
large section.

Music
.•'".*' '• ''•',' ,'V :<'".' '''

Presented M

Dr. Nansen Favors ue

Speaks On Storm Centers
Of Europe

On Wednesday, December 12th,
Professor Ffidtjor Nanseh lectured in
Brinckerhoff Theatre on "Storm
Centers of Europe". Professor Nan-
sen is well known as an arctic ex-
plorer. His .,- • book, "The Frozen
North", is, as 'Dean Gildersleeve said,
not only a scientific work and a thril-
ling tale, but also a bit of literature. It
was, however, in the capacity 'of High
.Commissioner for the League of: Na-
tions -that- he^bleclmie
affairs of which he spoke on Wednes-
day.

The "storm centers of Europe," the
places where the great danger of the
future, a new war, is growing, are
Greece, Austria, Germany, and the smal-
ler Balkan ̂ states. They are in an almost
hopeless condition financially. .What im-
provement there has been is the result
of international cooperation. The as-
sistance of stronger nations is necessary
in rebuilding the broken nations, and
whether or not that assistance comes
from an organization called the League
of Nations matters little.

"I speak in terms of the League be-
cause I am familiar with them. The
League of Nations may be a dead issue,
but never before have I seen a corpse so
active/' Professor Nansen said.

When Greece, herself in economic dis-
tress, was almost swamped by refugees
from the Turk-ridden regions, it was
the League that stepped in with a loan
that set the refugees at productive work.

Charity is not what the crippled na-
tionsy"rTeed. Two years ago, Austria's
finances were in an almost hopeless state.
Much money, had been spent, leaving her
as badly off as ever. jShe finally appeal-
ed to the'. League. There was. ari Inter-
national loan, and within a year Austria's
currency, was comparatively reliable.

Germany, however,.' is the country in
which there seems to be no prospect of: a
return" to normalcy. With the youth -of
the country discpuraged ario/ bred in
despair ^and hate, recoristructiprij: is at a
standstill, and^ there are -whispers of war
and revenge^ Perseverance ^ by . the
French jn the- Ruhr may be disastrous,
for, i f Germany breaks "up, a militaristici
party will take over the government^ and
then inevitably/ a- monarchy will rise. ;J

" « • " - . . ' _ ! . :, ..;•.. , . . .' j-_, * ,.' _,- _ , ...->.. — ^ •'. . .,", ̂  .-;._-.. ... . . .-, .. • a .- , »V- ____

j^Gerniany's ' chances^ oj ̂  recoyeiy rare
slight, Dh; Na^senitMnk^
impfossiWe with international cooperation,

(hn

Profcssor Hall Leads
Christmas

18 brought an unusually,
the gymnasium,
copies pf I
buted. tl . _

;;': :^^t^Mlucp^i
..... . . . ,_.._,.. .|̂ p^analialc|g^

store throughc "
and Christmas
lege under the leadership^of
Walter Henry Hall
Gildersleeve
"Nocturne" by
J25 won the Barnacle
Special mention was.
Alzamora,.'24 for her

The playing of the
showed very keen'.musical if i
nanissimo.work was particularly wp

of mention and the ensemble
good. The following program

"Hark the Herald Angels ~
from Mendelsohn.

French.
;'Sleep of the Child Jesus^

French.
. "Polonaise"—Beethoven,

(by request)
Processor Hall led the

• .• • - f • i • • • « • • , • •nunciation of words that are
for effective carol singing. Man^fi
favorites were sun'g: -\ -^- - -•v/^Sitf^^pi;^

•"0 Come all ye FaitKful'^iiiitionapili
"The First Nowell"—Traditional. . ST
"God Rest you, Merry Gentlemen''—Trair/

ditional. ':££
"Good King Wenceslas"—Traditional ^^ j "

(Cantiyued on Page 3) *?vM|£
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Chairmen of Committees
Appointed

le with international(X^rktipnJ pqint system With^Gj
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Preparations have . been
Greek Games which will
year on the twelfth of
has been chosen as the goddess to
the games will be dedicated.

Elizabeth Reynolds and Ann '
ington are on the Advisory Comnutltee^fl
the Sophomore Class. The
the special committee of '26
Newcomer for-athleticsJiBetty "Kalisfei^^
for costumes, Ruth Corby "for th ': K - '
Velma Brown for lyrics, Marion ____.... ,v; ,>
for^music, and Florence Jenkel forvbiisi^f | J
ness.

The members of the Freshinan
sory Committee are": Anne G)sorio|su^i
Barbara BeachV Margery Myers 4s!chiit̂ !|! :
man of the athletic committee,vCrAf"""^* ' :
Baldwin of the costumes; Ellen-t
the dance; Helen' Beutsch; of
Etta Isaacs of the
cent of the business

a central
classes. :The- choice of
anirnous oh the ̂ part Ibf'

!Q,-^r|rwii
ofitiM

. .
most of ihem ;

jijon^^
' ^^

Games
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COMMENT
HERE seems to be at Barnard the potentialities for a very rich and
meaningful'college life'—-something. totally different from the idea of
uniformity usually associated' with the words. Barnard, fortunately,
not have its "type." It is a college peculiarly favorable to the develop-

^Imejrit^Varied personalities. There is a conspicuous absence of any disciplin-
tradition of college life that might tend to cramp the student body into.
ecided uniformity of attitude or interests. Distinct and rugged per-

have here a. chance to resist the powerful and levelling influence of
[background. Barnard, because of this tendency toward'variety, pre-

|̂en1:s'ipossibilities for being a most interesting community. Much more than
g|Jin;other circumstances, the student has at Barnard opportunities for meeting
fe*-~—••- with temperaments, interests, and experiences vastly different from

own.
The harsh fact is; however, that "it doesn't work that way." The inter-

ion, of varied personalities, 4he formation of a community in that sense, is
very evident at'Barnard. We find a number of. small, internally homo-

*||\geneous groups, which tend to nullify much' of what Barnard does'offer in
J&the way of valuable personal contacts. The Freshmen usually drift into a
^number of groups and develop within the small circles interests and stand-
|! ards of values which become more intensified each year. Very often much of

a girl might have derived from her college life is lost because she iden-
herself with a definite group i n . her Freshman year and let that

ere with' making new contacts. Again there are many who, not having
lw.. , i« members'of a g/ouj>, find nothing in college as it is at present to
Igl^tibstitute for this lack. > .
HCVIt is only natural'.that people who are interested in the same things
jgfshould see much of one another. The danger lies in letting-one's member-

a distinct group interfere with one's having wider experiences. It is ap-
to realize how little the students in the various circles know about onep a n g o reaze ow tte te s t u e n t s n the various circles know about one

IgMdther. The groups have a tendency to become insulated; the principle of
^^0smosis,",of interchange of elements? should be applied. Much of ourinterchange of elements? should be applied. Much of

yatinted individualism at Barnard loses meaning and value if there is not to be
interaction- between people of different interests and ideas.
Barnard students are an interesting group of people; Barnard undergradu-

life might become extremely interests ng if instead of being an aggregate of
,- it became a comrnunity where individualities reacted upon one another.

passed through the storm and stress period of ' two successive
ges" of :printers, the BULLETIN feels that our. readers have been initiated
all the mysteVies of typographical variations. We hope that in the'future

.orthodox spelling.will be adhered to! . . '

v "i CORRESPONDENCE
the; Editor of Barnard BULLETIN—

Madam: , " •
friends from other colleges

[ ̂ 6 be.shown our college newspaper,
S|irc'giyc.them "Bulletin," and feel satis-
^*^""i m knowing' that it;Jhas definite

c^tendencies, and that:, ^whatever
faults^ it represents ah un-

* Friends also desire to

rather demoralizing to think that "Bar-
nacle" in its present state, stands for
Barnard to many outsiders who have
seen it.

duction of ;the magazine into college life
is unquestionably.commendable, and, as
self-expression of. a purely spontaneous
sort/;should be"fostered and • not dis-

1} " '. . ••' * - .1- •!•»< . ** ' - . _ ' _ - *' ' - 1* _

^policy; vpnends also desire to coiiraged. 7 The manifestation of this
•^magazine, however. We produce^ spirit has been, thus far, however, a pub-
fclc"iand usually apologize half- Hcation far more representative nf inrf;J

crudities-^-in direct
in which we used to

Bear^ Itis

up to the present time, condemn the col-
lege as a whole for its apathetic and.
blase attitude. This accusation raises.a
problem.- Has the attitude-not been one

'rather of good-natured toleration? The^
majority always accept. ait\y effort that
has a'tinge of humor. Those who cri-
ticize from an aesthetic or rational stand-
point held their tongues through two .is-.
sues which gave promise of better things
to come! The last number did riot justify,
these hopes, and opinions have .at'last
been frankly expressed about the fitness
of the college being represented by.
"Barnacle^ . • ' - . : • - . "^..

Destructive criticism, one must admit,
has been current, and 'vet most of it has
contained hints of suggestions' for im-
provement. The chief objection has been
that stated by Miss Mead-^the Hetero-
geneity of the magazine—as well as the
i^ct that its humor is quite banal. One
notices, too, an individualized standard
for art as well as literary work. Neither
represent the best in the line of collegi-
ate production. The editors believe this
to be the result of lack of support on
the part of the upper-classmen, and feel
sure that with the coming in of new
classes, "Barnacle" will assume its right-
ful position. This is, surely, a possibil-
ity, but it raises, another question.—Is
there, in the tense atmosphere generated
by a superfluity of extra-curricular af-
fairs, a place for "Barnacle?"

One is inclined to feel that there is a
place for a strictly humorous magazine.
Most of us here at Barnard, think sen-..
ously for at least part of the time. Fun,
except as we make, it in our activities,:
is rather rare and elusive. There..is
no one who would object^to reading a
magazine which set out witji the pur-
pose of being clever and amusing and
accomplished its end, without feeling
under the necessity of catering to the
"high-brow" element in college by print-
ing serious poems of doubtful value.
"Bulletin" with its two extra pages,'
would perhaps be able and willing to
take care of serious outbursts that might
offer themselves. In this way "Barnacle"
could be constructively helped, and the
youthful enthusiasm which has hitherto
been a bit misdirected, could find an out-
let and work toward a single instead of a
double ideal. MARGARET IRISH, '25

Editor-in-chief of BULLETIN
Dear Madam:—

1926 has done something that no'othe-
class has had the spunk.to do. Against
great odds and unaided, they started a
monthly magazine. This certain group of
Freshmen gained a financially stable
foundation and put before the college
their Ffeshmen best. The college, blase
and high hat in the majority, accepted
the offering as its due, criticized it as
being prep-schoolish, but offered no con-
structive suggestions from the heights
of its college experience.

This fall we find the first number'of
Barnacle far abo\ve the average of So-
phomoric ability. \Again the college re-
mained passive. Np one felt the need of
experienced advice more than the Bar-
nacle Board who were unusually willing
to take suggestions and conside't"contri-
butions. But extra-curricular affairs of
all sorts., here >are considered the. foibles
ol certain groups, to be .criticized or
praised, but never to be helped.

come up. to their first of this fall But
is that cause to condemn it? Rather it is
time tor, college to: wake up, and help
instead or sitting back in matronly self-
satisfaction gossiping about tne failings

j and inadequacies. of, otherso e r
luxation far :more representative of indi- .how! much bette thev
viduals than of the college. Those arhone a chanc^ ^^ 4

mg

• •V. -: \" , - '... .. , • ' - . O" -"—>""v«5' 0.,V1I<1IIU:. .

^e^dentbod^who^ar^
to;. the nth

••."•..-,../•» . -, ...-..,...
„ . * " . ' ' • * - • • V * *"

V .'• -...,/ , '« .-• •..":'. • '„- .'4" . * •','• " . ' * < / •
.„:.., •-:-V,"-" -n ut^^.^^-v •/, '• .-„ -.f'^>, ";';.'• • •-.

••'-'- - -. ' ' •••, ' . ' - . - . ' '"•••:••• '• • • - - , - . > . '.-;
" • ,:-/

;.-'::-.;:v/^.,j,-',r.:;:.'/ :7>
..•';;.»;....•; .."' :;,•;•' ••:':„'i-' Jv...';.-• •"..,-.•": -.

The>chairman;;ah

to be cpngratUlated;
actually .becdimi
ganiza^iori^ Alf Jit ng
and carrymgpthem out speedily ^d S

n

and Cues
dramatic,

company•aH.^LOWif one btthese days
• ' ~f ''t "• • ' ' •' **?. Jf"rnaps the

successful JpaW;^f -the evening
^candles V ba i-tiie JoM table \ in Student
promptly banished all thoughts
•i T • c*--i-'-£e .^ii'j.' -H:r - - i ' ' j ' , . ITH .̂ *>

dressed-7-that^is to-say, curtains wer,
hung all: the .way-; around. Elaborate"
pennants;showed -that the sta^e wa^ ̂
e i-«i*' t »ii— - " • •• . -. O . "»o aCl*
for Elizabethan;T'rather than- Greek"'
drama. (Srg^iisl^but not over-warmly^
clad courtvwlacHes ahd: pages AvarMered^
about. (We carefully tried to obliterate^

ushered us m^ : ; ' ; ' - 4
The program itself ought to get high-

credits for idea, ek€tcUtion,/costuming and
music. The only ̂ rouble is that it would
.lose fully fifteen of- them for overtime.
Instead of the end coming in a burst of
glory, many 'in the audience nearly burst
from boredom. ^ : . . ; • • ' • • : ?

The elalborately heralded entrance of.
Miss Gildersleeve as, The Lady of the"
Manor atteh<led by her court was most
impressive. So top was the stately
dance which showed up the very lovely
costumes to'Jbpd effect and also that the
ladies were a bit uncertain regarding
court etiquette at the completion of a
dance. The glee club was /charmingly:
garbed in soft blug and green and grays;

ajid orange with white caps and aprons.'
They Christmas carolled with their cus-
tomary skill. \' -;'

The first interlude was. interesting and
amusing by reason of its being the first
and because of its droll hero who gave a;
nice perforrnance^ of "the henpecked Tonu
He had one or .two bits of delightful c
business. The way he got into Tom Tay-
lor's coat was nothing^short of a master--;
piece.-. : • , '.•]•,.-. ' . . . - ; . ' . . . : • - :'i

The ^second ^interlude was easier^
material and was hilariously funny in
spots. Scratch and Snatch were a lovely-
pair and were quite as funny when they
remembered .their line as when they for-
got- them. Idleness gave a very capable
performance of a part that could easily
have :been ruined by .over acting. Search v
was the crowning .joy of 'the play. A
funnier and more skillfully done bit oi
"norithenthe" would be hard to find.

The entertainment should have stop-
ped right there. It didn't. "The Play of.:
the Weather" was perpetrated. The-
players did their best. The vehicle was .
too much for them and us. •!

Athib^ph'ere endured even to the bitter|
end. Sprigs of holly were^graciously;
distributed. It was a happy thought. The ;
Christmas Spirit which had been badlv ••
squashed by the "Play of the Weather ,
^vvas once again able to sit up and take::
notice. . . • •" ' .-JDEINVER FRANKEL; 192J,;

aristocrats, considering it essential to a.j
college education to. learn to fm* a j . ;
spontaneous" humor and to read mvol^
literature 'and>: ̂ earned editorials ta -^
above' the heads^f" the intellectual .pro;^
letarist; Tart of us, are die brilliant ana;,
clever, deeming nothing worth reading;
that is not comparable to the §reat^.
columnists jand humorists, of the oa?--^
r«_• - _ i ; -H .•_" I«T-• "i "_•'"Ati j.'-^ «.̂ <-><inc jor a*,.;due these groups
least they are not indifterent
:class > mpttoes^vis
much^dpes it itieari?C- : vj •.

•- The collet "is afraid of
everything rthat; might come wider

^^&£M^&W^i?^;&>&;-^'^-?&^



/ (C.ontwwd' JfOfnj-ldsi peek's tissue)--. ;- r ,
1 -If on investigation^ ai;committee mem-

feel that"ithe- ̂ case;.;should be: acted
be •:;laid';'!before "the.. Class

skier the case ahd::renaer%;deeiswn/
a— Every member ;o£ the B.0;S.P.;and of

• i lass Executive ; Committees" shall be bound
1U honor to report^anyV casein; her- opinion-
necessary, and to give her -decision on :any
•asc purely on the merits of the case in ques-

thc
in

case
lion
Cases Due to Acaidieiiiic Standing :~

1 —A girl shall be reported to 'the Class,
Executive Committee.when it shall appear that

academic steruiirig is-;being; lowered belowher
passing,, as. a;
activities.

result; of .her ; extracurricular

2—The means of tracing cases 'and p£jyarn-
ing girls shall be devised-from time to time in
consultation with; thi^Secretary;of.•the Faculty;
Committee on "Stude^nt;'A'ffaiirs arid the rulings
shall be carried out in th» manner provided

• above. • : .-. . • ' . ' • . •• . - ' . . • • • • '
3—In the case of girls already having D

in more than one cour.se; the B.O.$.P. Exe-
ctftive Committee shall/reserve the'right of
using its discretion/In^allowing: girls to carry
offices in which theyrdo not represent Barnard.
Jn the case of an F or ;"On Probation," careful
consultation with the Faculty shall take place
before any decision is rendered.

4—Decisions in case due to Academic Stand-
ing shall consist in asking girls to resign ,some
or all of iheir extra-curricular offices.
Cases Due to Health Records:—

1_A girl shall be reported. to the Class
Executive Committee when it shalj appear that
her health is becoming undermmed; whether
on the advice 6f-the Doctor, ihe Physical Ed-
ucation Director, a member of *the Faculty, or
on the. observation of the student •

2—The B.O.S.P. President and the Class
1'fefeidents shall meet with the Doctor;,and
the Physical Education .^Director after ..the
physical examinations of each term and shall
note the particular.cases to be watched.^Addi-
tional cases arising in the cdurse of :,a term
shall be considered .by. the Class President.in
consultation with the Doctor. '

3—Decision in cases due to liealth Records
"may be of the following: Certain offices may

ue dropped on the recommendation . of the
Doctor. In cases of extreme need, Training
Rules shall be devised and enforced. In'cases
of girls resident in"1 the College Dormitories,
the facts shall be reported, to the Executive
Committee of the particular House who shall
see that all medical recommendations are
carried out. In cases of girls living at home
and engaged in outside work, she shall be for-
bidden to take any extra curricular office
at college while still continuing her outside

Cases Due to The Monopoly of Offices:—
1—A girl shall .be reported to the Class

Executive Committee if it shall'appear that
she is carrying so many offices that she seems
to monopolize the field, or is in clanger of do-

•intr so.
2—This shall apply whether or not the girl's

academic or health records be above reproach.
3—Decisions in cases due to Monopoly may

be-jo forbid the acquiring of any hew positions
or, the demand that some office already held
w dropped, as the case may be. The office to

dropped shall be left to th? discretion of
the. girl wherever possible,- Caref»Kconsidera-
t'on of the girl in question and the possibilities
*or a possible substitute to fill the position
shall be taken into account along with the
Peculiar fitness of the girl for the position.

PROFESSOR HALL

(Conmued from Page 1)
"Silent Night,. Holy Night"— Haydn.

ean Gildersleeve in ^closing wishec
college a very- Mer*y' Christmas.

PROFESSOR BAYES SPEAKS
"•;/: ON JNTERNATiONAtiSM;
Professor Carlton J. Hayes /spoke at

the Newman Clubtea Monday, at 4:00
o'clock His topic was^the Problem.of
Internationalism. H.e assured his :atfdi-
enc^hat he was'going to give a-pessi-.
mistie account Npf the situation, but that
was the way.it appeared.tohim." He
saM the cause o.f the last war was' the.
intolerent nationalism • thai had sprung
up'withinthe last century. The yellow,
iournal, .the public .school system, and
compulsory military education was di-
rectly responsible for the intolerance so
prevalent in the masses. Economic "and
:>sychological reasons helped start- the
world war, but nationalistic tendencies
were the strongest,. causes. Professor
Hayes then "ventured the theory, that
applied Christianity is the only ̂ possibility
for world peace. This Christianity is not
to be merely theory, it'is to be a; vital,
humble Christianity, an exact carrying
out of Christ's doctrines.

After this talk, tea was served. Miss'
Weeks poured. Professor and Mrs.
Vaillant, Mrs. Baldwin,;and Mrs. Hayes
were present at the^ea together with a
large crowd of.girls."

OLD INSTRUMENTS
HEARD IN BARNARD

At a tea held Tuesday afternoon, Dec,
11, in the College Parlor, the members of
Dance-Music ClubAhad the pleasure of
hearing the old keyboard instruments ex-
plained and played. The guests of honor
were Mrs. Adriane Joline, the donor of
the instruments, Professor John Erskine
and Professor Walter Henry Hall.

Mrs. Joline told us something of the
history of. each instrument. Beginning
with the octavino of 1550, Professor Ers-
kine played each in chronological order,
illustrating the gradual development up
to the modern piano. The clavichord,
the instrument for which Bach composed
most of his works, was .especially inter-
esting. Professor .Erskine illustrated it
with a number of works of that master.
The dementi 'piano he illustrated with
Bach, Mozart and even modern com-
posers.

HAIR GOODS ; |;
TOILET ARTICLES

PERMANENT WAVING

2959 BROADWAY , qor I16thySt.

the cut-price countety
. complete line of artistic hair-goods,
combs, toilet articles? etc. In appre-
ciation of College patronage. :

CORRE^ONDENGE
thing that his happened in

our college generation should:be helped,
Petically, and encpu^ed syrnpathetic-

^in scarcely 'v have mar
order imtil- they have

Barnacle"
of a

and

- to

cohf ribiitins f r m which^ to;

than sayipg Barniacle is not fit
y let us sa^that Bar-

' - ' - . - • • " • . . r '1- . . . * ^ • » . . . - • ' • • • ' . ;

WIGS AND CUES
WANTS PLAYS

Wigs and Cues is .making plans now
for the spring production and is in search
of the best three (or four) act play ever
written ! All those who are interested in
drama, especially in plays suitable to
Brinckerhoff stage and a Barnard cast—
Read! Then Write— Send a criticism of
the three plays you like best to Lillian
Harris before January 21, 1924,

NOTICE
**

The attention of students is called to
the following new course to be offered
in the spring term of 1923-24:

; . • • ; • • • • • ' : English 50:; V
Speeches on Public Questions.

Professors BALDWIN, MOLEY and
HALL;ER with the cooperation of the

' Dean and other members, of the de-
partments concerned.
Tuesday 4:10-5:50 . 2 points
Inxiividual investigations of topics as-

sigiild or approved, consecutive oral pre-
sentation, discussion and criticism.
. Tliis course may count towards a ma-
jor in English or; towards a major -id
.Government •'•".-.-r-^.'-- -:•;•:.•''*-'.• •'• •^^'•-^-^.
::- •": AjpplicationS shbuld'?be"made:to' Prof;
Baldwin • • before ~Christma| holidays.
Only students approved; may take,; the
iourse for; Credit;-; Others; may: be

• • • *-. - « - ' - - . • • . . ... . . • .

represents o^ie pfcthe l)est attempts niitted as Auditors under ̂ regulations/;to
be\announced-later<

relephone TllO-^Apt 5.2.

-, •;>•;';4•'•-••• H-;^,-'i<!^.:-'^^;^;^:-^'^^&sd

ewest. winter

velour, velvet
metallic brdeacles

:s that^siiit

MAH-JONG—Expert instruction will en-
able you to learn this fascinating game,
quickly, thoroughly. Classes, or private,
in your own home. Personal instruction
by one^-whp has spent many years in the
Orient.

MRS. G. C.

242 West 56th Street

Phone Circle 10280

NEOLIGEES UNDERTHINGS
GIFTS i?OR ALL OCCASIONS

FARNSWORTH
605 West 113th Street, New

. CAMPUS
1241 AMSTERDAM AVENUE^

, Cor* 121st Street, N. Y.

SERVICE, SAFETY
S A T I S F A X : T I P N .

- Drugs, Sodas,
Cigars', Candies

Developing and Printing, Delicious Lunch-
eonette. Special consideration to students.

The
Wee
Shop"

ROSES :

COLLEGE FLORIST Jilt"
5 S. JJ VLASSIS, Proprietor

!3064 BROAPMAY, bet. 121st &

Phoues Morningside 5120—^0266./£
-. ' ' • •': ' '. • '•'̂ :-y^^^;j :̂v:?^- îî F;:

GIFTS OF ARTISTIC VALUE
AT WEE PRICES

31 Amsterdam Avenue Opp. Whittier Hall

CHAS* FRIEDGEN
APpTHEQARJ

Xivinitston HaU - : In~r Whittier
'130th ST. and A318TERDAM AVE.
The most complete Prescription Dept

In New York City .

VOICI UNE ADRESSllte
L'ECOLE

Mr. Jean Leeman, author of :"Paris
esque," French Idioms; 'Trenchr/mr; . „
shell;' "Une Grammaire:; M^melije^^^K;
at your disposal for prh^tel^^
knows ..how to sntoothen a

r tf"-"-'•'- ̂ --^'^
m*

>ii«~•'•̂ ^̂ ••"••-̂ •̂ ••••"••̂ "̂•̂ ^TSK--''- ̂ 'f-'-^S'iii^;"~'?
^*^^:^^^r^-:-!^^^&^ '',

î:D.::fi*n*cv5î > îil: :i

TheJJest Tee Cream, Soda Water, Candies fire.'

!•• • CARRIE'S, T^EIA -JROOM: ^
290'7 Broadwayrbet ilStli and 114th Sts.

* - ' *"' » • • . . . ' ' ' ' - ' . - .
Home cooking of fntJomparaWe excellence

• • • * ^-V; v./.;,l\;^f;-;.v.,:;::t";.,;:."'^^';-^'/.-;:-;1

None .Jbttjt; Ae-ifiiiest.^mwti
'tables,^etCv'are ^ served^ hielre. •

Do "Shopping At

A DIStlNGSPECIAUSCHOO JN
NEW.AWD.MODERN HOMfc FORTWENTtr
EIGrTT VEAJ» rr HAS B£EN PREfiMWNG
SECRETARIES. ACCDUNTAmS. STENOG-
RAPHERS. 7WSTS. CORRESPONDENTS

CATALOGUE FREE-
•'~S~'^"~'":": •$ '

w"v "•".*'*."-'^ir';^'.> txf^^***1.̂  .V.^-.^
••" i n mam'- f'-•* •

•If

neaf 116th Street

"in tof»ee

«^9.«^$30:S;M îl8^>;
;?v' ̂ ;- '•" '•^•';;;;5ft *''"• :?-vr:;'- '-^ •'•:',!•> 5v^fe^"^j»C:-F-

_

Registrar

THE SQUARE DRKS« IHOr
;• *..' -**• •- ." . ' > . ' j* '—^^V • '*; •".•;>.' ~- -^-'' '?:.-*' ".' _'j. .̂- -."«_ _ -* •>« î f /.•»*•* A v-^fff

^••^ '̂̂ ^tui^^vS^^
&^<$ff&3£-'-*L'i*3'*
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1). • ' " •' . .
and<upon the work: of
is based the election

-'society. ' At Adelphi, 'at .each
meeting a one-act play is pre-

' o U i ) / of-students desiring

iveii before the college. .
yersiis amateur, coaching

heated discussion: Those
high ideals, of

-.in their:, productions argued
poaches have entirely too

Experience' to ^aJttempt anything
worth while and that plays

yyorth while are a waste
colleges argued that, the

o f a college dramatic or-
tp afford opportunity for

in the way of coach-
staging, acting, etc. and

llBolufety which failed to do this has lost
Nilil̂ l̂'̂ '- ' . ' • ' . " • ' . ' ' '

'.•• twenty-seven colleges repre-
alone has the very ela-

of academic, doctor's and
KHpal"education O..K. 's; At Vassar
^-^^-0 ---^ the only limitation is in re-

number of weeks of rehearsal
^performance.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
IHIShere has been a laxity in the observ-

following rules that has re-
a considerable amount of an-

i: and confusion.
||̂ J|I'®aiiees. receptions, or dramatic
'^^^^-^^larices mayvbe held any after-

f our o clock, except Wed-
(reserved for College Teas), or

evenings, Saturday after-
two o'clock, and'Saturday

i' or the evenings preceding holi-

meetings, conferences,
l|cfur^Si rehearsals, etc., may -,'be held

except Wednesday, after

CALENDAR ~
Friday, December 21—Tuesday, 'JanuaryJS. :

' Christmas Recess.
Saturday, Decejnber 22.

1.30 P.M.—Scott Nearihg, "The Sickness
of Europe/' Rand School.

.Monday, December-24.
'. Evening—Maeterlinck's "The Blue Beard'

opens > a t Al Jolson Theatre.
Evening—"The Wild Westcotts" opens at

. Frazee Theatre. ,
Tuesday, Deceniber'25' •

Evening—''Hurricane" opens at the Frolic
. -Theatre^ . ;

Thursday, December. 27.
Afternoon—Paderewski, Carnegie Hall. ,

Friday, December : 28. :

•Afternoon—Paderewski, Carnegie Hall.
Evening—Shaw's Saint Joan opens at

Garrick . Theatre, produced by Theatre
Guild. .'

Sunday, December. 30. , '. •'
"Afterrioon^-John" McCormack, Manhattan

Opera House. .
Evening—Chaliapin, Carnegie Hall.

Tuesday, January 1.
8 P. M.-j^Heifetz, Carnegie Hall. .

o'clock, or between twelve and one
j-onlany day except Tuesday and Thurs-
*3ayi&0j" in the .evening .between seven

|p.3. "During noon hour on Tuesdays
|ari(l Thursdays, only committee meet-
JSigs may be held. All,*:lass meetings

IfpMid song practices should be held on
1|Mohdays and Fridays. . Wednesday is
Reserved "for club meetings. In case

are no class meetings, the clubs
meet on Mondays and Fridays."

P (Blue Book—page 32).
1-.! Permission must be''obtained before

W&rpom is used for any meeting.

1926 HOlDS MEETING.
A meeting of the class of 1926 was

called December 14 in the theatre. It
was decided that there should be no stags
at Sophomore Hop. A resignation from
Margaret Richter, as Business Manager
of Greek Games, was read and accepted.
Florence Jenkel, Florence Andreen, and
Dorothy Bosch were nominated to fill
the place. The elections are to take place
on Tuesday in Little Parlor. May Seeley,
Jessica Shipman arid Barbara Collison
were nominated for secretary to fill the
place of Velma Brown-. Virginia Lee's
resignation as. cheer leader was accepted.

It was decided that the charge for the
Sophomore Hop be $3.00 a couple. The
girls who signed up for the Bear Moun-
tain week-end and did not go were asked
to pay for ihe extra expenses.

Dorothy Miner asked the class to write
entrance stories.

D E M A , N T
MILLINERY MODES and

REAILERS C}F LADIES'

ONLY A FEW DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS : ,
Hand bags and under-the-arm bags are appropriate and appreciated Christmas-Gifs
We'are now offering to college girls;— , .. .^;;;- . ;

500 under-the-arm bags,'regularly priced at $5.00 to $6.75 at $3.25"
200 pleated under-the-arm bags, regularly priced at $5.00 to $7.50 at $3.00

; • 100 petit point bags, .regular price. $10 to $15 at $5.25 .,; < .
Also a diversified assortment of other hand bags, and vanity cases, and smart h

"~ - moderate prices. Individual Attention.

GREEK GAMES BEGUN
(Cvntimied from Page 1)

make allowances for peculiar entrance
conditions. Two points were decided on
for the idea of the entrance as opposed
to the usual fife; fifteen ior execution
instead of eighteen; seven instead of no
points for dramatics. The number of
points for the idea of the dance was
changed Jro.m three to two points.

' A decision was made for the reinstate-
ment of the .discus for place as well a$
for form.
STUDENT COUNCIL REPORT
Student Council approved the grant of
charter to 1927 since the Freshman

class has ratified .the Model Constitution

PHONE CATHEDRAjL 9690 '

/LOHDEN BROS., Inc
CONFECTIONERS

High Grade

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES"
and LIGHT LUNCHEON

2951 BROADWAY
1036 WESTCHESTER AVE., NEW YORK ,_
2296 EIGHTH AVENUE

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

1 - 2896 BROADWAY
Near 118th Street ' NEW YORK.CITY

"Telephones: Cathedral 7156 and 7458

ALADDIN'S LAMP TEA ROOM
160 CLAREMONF- AVENUE

Dainty Table d'hote Meals.

Homemade Delicacies for saieT

Where to Buy

B O G O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

SVA

'Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
-.- "~»><ired for Studies

A. G. SEILER ,- ' . ' ' •
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

BIAGAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway—Bet. 114th &. 115th Sts.

Breakfast, Lunchepn^fternoon Tea
and Dinner *

Open 7 A.,.M, to 7:30 P, M, Tel. 4707 Cathedral

Phone Morningside 6047

JAMES DONNELLY

Christmas Puddings
Mincemeat
Rich Fruit Cake

Candies
Cakes

Pies, etc.
Telephone Morningside 2982

Private Lessons Daily Classes Every Evening

Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES SADLER'S

DANCING ACADEMY
Booklet on Request

,2786 Broadway—108th St.
Phone-academy 1581 '

FLYING FAME CAFETERIAS
1161 Amsterdam Ave., at 117th Street

and
3070 Broadway—Near 121st Street
Lunch At The Flying Fame

P.,K slips must be filed within with certain amendments passed on bv
navQ fir timp nf flfrtinn r»r arvnninfr- *u~ r* • _ - i r Jjthree days of time of election or appoint- the Council.

fine'mXin order to insure their being .acted
soon enough to make any adjust-mm

j conveniently!
The system of eligibility has been

||<e:stended to include any performance
iftfgiyen to- the college as a whole.

NOTICE TO
& CUES MEMBERS

ip in Wigs & Cues means ac-
^participation in the Dramatic pro-

pf the Club — that: is — the -members
will continue to be chosen oh
oi -their- ability and interest in

" College Dramatics.
in the Club activities,

and ^Physical eligibility is re-
|qmredj by. the college. Therefore, all

of Wigs and Cues holding any
pns whatsoever are warned to TC-

conditions before next
of t orf eitv membership in the

1st, 1924, no

CX'-f/Vjg^CCA
^K?-^ -r»* ' '

^hcjitipnedistudent may be a member of"" ' '
- - , -

losing her ̂ membership on
be; reinstated !when un-

siicces^ful
^ to the

-" £':.':•",• • •»»: . •" - • : • • ' . ' • •»* . • ' .»*• - -.*•''-.. - ''. .*

The question of compulsory attend-
ances was discussed. A report of pro-
posed action on this matter will be put
before the undergraduates. The pfQpoli^
tion of combining with Columbia in giv-
ing a luncheon wjien Bertrand Russell is
to speak before the Columbia Forum was
not approved. Student Council felt that
a large luncheon would be impractical
and that it- would be far more satisfac-
tory to secure Mr, Russell as a speaker
(or a Barnard assembly. The Forum
Committee is trying to arrange to have
him for a date in the second. semester.

• - • Respectfully submitted,
, NELLE WEATHERS/ Vice-President '

Undergraduate Association*• • - • • • -
CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL HELD

. (Coninued, from Page 1)
The Sophomores presented as their™

by- Miss Lazar; costumed"
Miss Kahn and: supervised by Miss

Braithwaite, The god- Jupiter wished to
toymen the weather they wanted.
.millers, Jhe fine Jady^ the washer

wpman^the merchant, and the small lad
their various requests; ^n: the

the . God |ranted them the feather
just as it had been before; "; ^ ̂

/ /> are members of Florists' Telegraph.

Delivery—flowers by wire to all the world

J. G. PAPADEM 8c CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115 & 116 Sts.
Cathedral 5097-9329Telephone

B L O U T S

VICTROLA
RECORDS

Pianos, Musical Instru-
ments, Sheet Music

at
2786 BROADWAY
near 108th Street

K ; < D A K S
Developing, Printing, Enlarging and

Artistic Picture Framing ,
1281 AMSTERDAM AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Corner 123rd. Street . : -

SUPREME FOOT COMFORT!

PBDIPORMES are scientifically correct-
giving health and-xcpmfort by carrying
the weight on ithe ^utside of the feet
taking the 'strain ;from arches, and
tired .muscles^ JL""rare combination of

;Puality, Workmanship, Distinctive Ap-
pearance and Comfort.
•Foot Freedom by mail for the entire

Racily. . . • • . .
' - - . " *• " ' './ • f

PEDI FOR ME America's most
popular Shoe

86 WEST 86th STREET, NEW YOKE

322 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN

Vttur Bt Suit Tk»n Strry

CHRISTIAN
MO WKffT 12STM ST. NEW YORK'

QUICK PRINTING
RubUrSUmp*

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

Barnard'Students will find expert advice
and correct.service for athletic needs •-

_in the BOOK STORE •

Sweater, Tennis-Racquets, Basket Balls,
Sport-Shoes, Banners, Pillow-Tops

Pennants
SNAP SHOTS DEVELOPED-24 ho«r8 service

of course .we have BOOKS AND

t M and Look Around

Columbia University Press

Journalism

MAISON FICHL
French Restaurant .
Pastry, Tea-room

1223 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Bet. 120th and 121st Streets
Club Breakfast,.Luncheon,.55c ,

'Dinner, 75c and 1.00
Afternoon Snack 2Sc

•Afternoon tea ala carte
Real French cuisine

Home-made Candy, Ice Cream, Pastry
Open -from 7A. M. to 12M,

GUETTINGER & BAERTACHI,
Telephone Morningslde 5636

ristmas

N,'
259^
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